
Program of Amusements Slated Monday by CofC Committee

Medford Mail Tribune Your Vacation
will bt more enjoyable If you bare
the Mail Tribune follow you. No
additional coat Phone 75 and place
your order before leaving.
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INMATE OF JAIL

The Weather
Forecast: Cloud; and unsettled to-

night ind Friday. Moderate tem-- -

per at u re.
Highest yesterday 14

.overt this morning ............ 58

Twenty-eight- h Year

Comment
the

Day's News
By FBANK JENKINS

CALIFORNIA on Tuesday they
1N at whichelection,held a special

ten meaaurea were voted on. Since

Southern Oregon la exceedingly cloae

la happening on
to California, what

line la of more
the other aide of the

Interest to ua. So a
than pawing
brief outline of these meaaurea will

be offered here.

In interest la the
FIRST tax plan, which revues

rather radically the California system

lii iiiin ni rim in

Arbuckle Found Dead of
Heart Attack Following
Anniversary Celebration

LNnO WlM IN

In the past, California has assessed

public utilities separately, the cost

of state government being met by

a levy on public utility corporation.

Onder the rt plan, the

nearly two billion dollars of public

utility holdings would be added to

the general tax rolls. It la claimed by

the frlenda of the measure that In

this way the load on property will be

lightened.' "

The property owner In California,

Just about as
you see. la complaining

loudly as the property, owner In Ore-go-

As a matter of fact, property

feeling the bur.-de-

owners everywhere are

of taxation.

' a N OTHER feature of the measure

A is assumption by the state of the
' county a share of school taxea. In

other words, the state will pay for

the schools.

In order to do this, It la expected,

the state will have to raise additional

money, and a sales tax la being talked

as a possible source.

T planTHE the tax limitation Idea

under which we have been operating
here In Oregon for many years. That

la to say, budgets are not to be per-

mitted to exceed the prevloua year by

more than five per cent.

They seem to thins a lot of this

No. 85.
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LIST PR0M1NENTS

ED TO SHARE

Pecora Places Long List Big

Figures in Industrial World

Before Senate Commit-

tee Probing

WASHI NGTON, June 29

Charles E. Mitchell and Percy A.

Rockefeller were listed today among
individuals who, senate investigators
were told, were Invited to ahare in
profit from floating securities issued

by Kuhn, Loeb & company.
Ferdinand Pecora, counsel, placed '

before the Investigating committee a
long list of prominent figures in the
Industrial world invited to partici-
pate in the profits.

The list was similar to the selected
client lists of J. P. Morgan & com-

pany, but operated differently.
Earlier Pecora advocated a govern-

ment '

investigation to determine why
an internal revenue bureau official
changed the classification of an in-

come stock sale by Otto
Kahn from a "wash sale" to "an or
dinary transaction on the exchange."

Pecora made this suggestion after
the committee had received testimony
from Kahn, senior partner of Kuhn.
Loeb Aj company, giant New York '

banking house, that he had paid a
foreign Income tax in 1930 when h
psid none In thla country. Kahn said
the tax was 84,480 and he assumed It
was paid In Ore at Britain.

The senate Investigators also were
told that the government granted
Kahn an Income tax reduction In
1P30 on stock aalea without knowledge
that the securities were sold to hie
daughter, Mrs. Maud E. Marriott.

After the morning recess, Chairman
Fletcher told newspapermen the com-

mittee "may make some inquiry into
the Roosevelt boom market." He add-

ed, however. It would not be dona
now and no definite plana have been
made.

Fight Returns
Start At 5:30

At Mail Tribune
Blow by blow description of the

Sharkey-Carne- fight will start
over the Mall Trtbunra loudapeak-e- r

in front of the newspaper of-

fice on North Fir r.creet about 5:30
locat time, thla evening.

The report of the championship
battle will come to the Tribune
over Its Associated Pre as leased
wires and w'.ll be given to fans In-

stantaneously as written on the
automatic receiving machines. The
Tribune extends a cordial invita-
tion to all southern Oregon fans
to enjoy the report over the loud-

speaker.

Will
ROGERS
fsoys;

. BEVERLY HILLS, Cal., June
28. Had lunch yesterday at
the btudio with Udet, the great-
est living German aco, with 63

planes to his credit, a marvel
ous stunt flier, and Lieutenant

Falconi, Mussolini's crack acro
batic flier, a young fellow just

Both speak English. A

couple of fine young fellows.

Saturday we see these babies
do their stuff, along with all
our crai'k boys.

During the war we wouldn't

let our boys have parachutes,
for somebody "decided they
wasn't safe." The latter part
of the war Germany had chutes
and Udet had had his only 11

days when his plane was shot
down. Had there been no chute
there would have been no Udet

today. It makes yon sick when

you think of the boys we might
have saved, but they was
afraid maybe one of the chutes
wouldn't open.

Tours,

UII Md!uiaifrllttt. la

UNITED FRONT FOR

FRUIT INTERESTS

IS MARIAN PLEA

Growers Hear 0. S. C. Ex-

perts On Essentials Suc-

cess in Industry New

Wrap May Solve Problem

By JFl'NFSSE BUTLER,
A "united front," involving all con-

nected with the fruit Industry, la

the prime and absolute essential for
the success of that Industry in the
northwest, according to Henry Hart-ma-

professor of pomology at Ore-

gon State Agricultural college, who
addressed a large gathering of fruit
growers last night in the auditorium
of the Jackson county courthouse.

Prof. Hartman, working Jointly with
the college and the northwest pear
bureau, and considered a leading au
thority In the field,
spoke principally on the handling
methods of pears, hla address being
followed by one on pear advertising
by Prof. J. C. Moore, also of the col-

lege. D. R. Rosenberg, president of
the bureau, presided. Open forums
for questions, answers and discus
sion followed each speaker, and Paul
Scherer, chairman of the resesrch
committee of the council, reported
upon the new copper wrap.

Progress In Transport.
While handling problems had not

been completely solved and the Bosc
pear still failed to reach the con
sumer In as good condition as it
should, considerable progress had been
made, stated Prof. Hartman. The dif
ferent temperaturea for ripening.
softening and coloration of the Bosc
were discussed at length. Concen
trated efforts toward finding the cor
rect point of temperature to produce
best results were going on, aald the
speaker.

Findings of methods to aid trans
portation In the matter of refrigera
tion were reported. Excellent results
were said to have been obtained. The
Winter Nella pear came in for con- -

sidrable discussion. Prof. Hartman
stating that 40 different treatments
had been carried on in experiments
to eliminate the present unpopularity
of this variety. Control of peats and
diseases peculiar to the Nells were
told the growers and their cure
determined by results of researches
during the past year. The
necessary could be undertaken wlth- -

(Continued on Page Four.)
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NEXT ON TRIAL

STATE REVEALS

Suspended-Sherif- f Gordon L. Scher- -

merhorn. Indicted for ballot-thef- t,

'will be placed on trial, at the con

clusion of the current trial of John
Glenn, Ashland, former county Jailer,

it was announced by Assistant Attor-

ney General Ralph E. Moody, In court
this morning. It was previously an
nounced that the trial of Thomaa L.

Brecheen also of Ashland, politician,
who boasted at "Congress Convoca
tlons." that he was a "personal friend
of President Roosevelt's of 25 years'
standing," would be next.

The suspension of Schermerhorn
for a three months' period by the
governor, following ouater proceed
Inga. expires July 8.

Circuit Judge George F. Skipworth
advised Attorney Frank J. Newman
for Schermerhorn, that his trial could
not atart until after July 4.

VICTORIA. B. C, June 29. p)
H Chandler Egan, Medford. Ore., vet-

eran defending champion, slipped far
behind on hla morning round in the
quarter finals of the Pacific North-we-

golf tournament today, drop-

ping six holes on the first 16 to Alan
Taylor. Victoria. They were playing
38 holes for the right to enter the
lower bracket emlfinala.

Dr. O. F. Willing, Portland veteran,
was five holes ahead of Ken Biark.
Vancouver, at the 14th.

RALEM. June lit. (By-i- n. W. H.

Dev.ny and Dr. f. T. Hoffman, both
of Portland. w.t apnoln' today oy
fmvernor Julius L Mlr t ur.ed
3H O Pls'rlier of Portland and
Morns Hsndahuh of K,un on th
sux oturopodiat' aiaminlng board.

E, EI

LOSE RESPECT BY

ayment in Silver Is Held

Cheap Trick On Part of

Britain French Urged

Other Nations to Default

Copyrighted by MoClure Newspaper
Svndloate

By PAIL MALLON

WASHINGTON. June 28. Our of
ficials still comment off the record
about what a cheap trick It was for
England to take advantage of the
silver loophole in her partial debt
payment.

They expected something like that
from some other nations, but not
England.

It saved her around two million of
dollars but It cost her more than that
n prestige with those who count In

the administration.

You will never know what pressure
France exerted In Europe to make
other nations default on their war
debts.

She did not try to Influence Great
Britain or Italy but she bore down
on the inside with the smaller coun
tries. Her game obviously was to get
as many In the defaulting boat with
her as she could. One of those which
felt such pressure was Finland. She
paid no attention to it. She paid.

Our officials have heard confiden
tially about the matter. It has not
diminished their against
France. .

K oertaln chain newspaper publish
er wired his Washington men to hit
hard .the story about Baruch being
inserted in Moley'a shoes.

The Washington boys took the or- -

(Conttnued on Page Five)

GLENN TO OFFER

ALIBI IN BALLOT

TRIAL IS S

John Glenn of Ashland, former
county Jailer, on trial for ballot theft
In circuit court, will offer an alibi in
defense and take the stand in his
own behalf, his counsel, Attorney H

Von Schmalz of Burns, Ore., indi
cated Wednesday afternoon In his
opening statement to the Jury.

The defendant, a pen
atoned veteran of the Spanish -- Ameri
can war, will attempt to show by
witnesses that at the time when the
state contends he was conniving with

and propositioning the
Sexton brothers to commit the vote
burglary, Glenn was wlt,Vi frlenda and
his wife In the county Jail, later with
County Judge Earl Fehl, also under
indictment, and that about 10 oclock
he retired to learn for the first time:r T T. Vw..
WIS liCKl liiui((iUK iiai, uio wuuijr
vault had been looted of ballots, due
for recounting.

Had Visitors
Attorney Von Schmalz said that

about 7 oclock on the evening of Feb-

ruary 20 Glenna' wife and a "Mr. and
Mrs. Pearson of Ashland came to the
county Jail to see Glenn and left
about 7:45 o'clock. That about 8:45
o'clock Klcnn went to the basement
floor and seeing Burley Sexton, one
of Vie chief witnesses for the etate,
said:

"Burley, it's cold In the Jail. Go
down and fire up the furnace."

Wilbur 8exton then Joined hla
brother, and when Burley demurred
to "firing the furnace," Glenn told
htm:

"If you don't fire the furnace you
don't get any breakfast."

The state contends that at thla
meeting Glenn talked with the Sex-
tons on the Interior basement steps
and later took them to the county
Jail office, where he proffered them
"810 apiece and a good Job" to get

(Continued on Page Seven)

ROOSEVELT STEPS

CA MPOBBTsLO ISLAND. N. B . June
2. ypi President Roosevelt stepped
on Canadian shore at the end of his
vacation sail late today and pointed
to the relations between Canada and
the United States as an example to
the Geneva arms conference of the
unfortified border.

wered the tlarm.-bu- t waa unable to
Ktingiiiah the blar The pmno. ru?

and clisira wr U'nn from Hie hiue
hv Mho-- The residence was vil-

li 9 14000.

BASEBALL
American

R. H. E

New York 9 18 1

Cleveland 8 12 0

Gomea and Dickey; Hudlin. Bean.
Hardner and Pytlak.

r: h. b.
Washington ................. . 4 11 1

Detroit - ft 10 1

White hall, Russell, Burke, Mc-

Afee and .Sewell; Rowe, Hogaett and
Hayworth. -
Philadelphia . 4 7 0

St. Louis 1 8 1

Grove and Cochrane; Blaeholdtr
and Shea.

Boston-Chicag- o postponed, rain.

National
R. H. E.

St. Louis - 7 12 1

New York 8 10 0

Carteton and Wilson; Clark, Luque,
Bell and Mancuso.

R. H. E.

Chicago - 7 11 1

Brooklyn 2 7 0

Bush and Hartnett; Beck., and Lo-

pez.

R. H. E.

Pittsburgh 4 10 0

Philadelphia . 11 1

Meine. Harris and Piclnlch; Elliott,
Rhem and Todd.

tant," pleaded Von Schmalz. "and I
wish you could be definite,"

The witness replied: "I had no
watch, and time meant nothing to
me In Jail."

Clancy testified th&t it was com
mon Jail talk "that suspicion points
to Paul Jennings, "and I heard It
often."

Clancy said he arranged wlt,h

prisoner named Randall to "sneak
out the letter to his mother through
a lady friends of Randan's, by the
name of Goes. I didn't trust the
state police, the sheriff or the dis
trict altrorne)Cer-too- that means,
My mother Induced me to make the
statement I did."

The witness denied he had told
Randall "get thts letter out, and
will both hit the aldewalk, and be
free men again," or that he had been
prompted by any expectation of clem
ency from the governor. He knew the
delivery had been made, when the
Btate police took him to their head-

quarters, and he whs asked to make
a statement.

Did Not See
testified he did not see Mrs,

Glenn In the county Jail that even-

ing. The defense indicated yester
day, aa part of the Glenn alibi, that
the wife had come to the Jail at
o'clock and left about i :6 p. m. with
friends to attend a meeting of For
eign War Veterans. During this pe-

riod, the state holds, Glenn was busy
conferring with Schermerhorn,
"Chuck" Davia and Brecheen and the
Sexton brothers on vote-the- ft details,

Clancy also revealed on cross-e- x

amination that after the theft be
came known "I understood better.'
He said one Jail code. In those days
was to "keep out where you" could be
seen."

The state Indicated it would call
Mrs. Daniels, matron, her aon, Joe,
Janitor Bell and several others to cor
roborate Clancy's story of conferencea
and Intrigue.

Burley Sexton Testifies.
Burley Sexton was next called to

the stand to tell for the third time
how, he avers, Glenn induced him
and his brother, Wilbur, to assist in
the ballot robbery, with the promise,
"I will pay you 10 out of my own
pocket. The sheriff will pay you well,
and you know how I stand with Fehl,

Qn the first Invitation. Sexton said
he demurred, and Glenn replied: "You
have nothing to be afraid about. The
sheriff and the Judge are back of
you." The talk occurred ' In the
county Jail office, behind a closed
door, and the three then went to the
basement to look for tools. Burley ad
mitted breaking the vault window
while the "Congress" applauded and
a Ford rattled.

Glenn declared, Sexton again testi-
fied: "We've got to get those bal
lots, or we will all be out of jobs."

Sexton repeated the basement floor
conversation with Glenn, Fehl, Jones,
Davis and others present, in which
Fehl said:

"We've got to keep that old bunch
out! I'll show
something before I get through with
them."

The state contends the plot began
to tske form after this confab.

BLAZE DESTROYS

EDEN PRECINCT. June 29 Fire a
tm-- a. m . today completely destroy-
ed the Noah Lyons residence in the
Phoenix district, the cause of the
blew being undetermined. The fire

descorered by two young men

motoring along the highway, and
(when neighbors reached the house,
j it was a mas of flumes,

Th Lyons family is at Pelican By.
wh they hsd gin for Mr. Lrons'
hMUb

l 7e AP?IU l4 frAf- t-

BALLOT I

. 0. Clancy Tells of Letter

Smuggled Out to Governor

Telling Strange, Activities

in County Bastile On Night

O. O. Clancy, .held In the county
Jail since last February on a check

forging charge, told the Jury In the
trial of John Glenn of Ashland, for-

mer rounty Jailer, charged with bal-

lot theft, that a few days after the
vote stealing he had smuggled a let
ter out of the county Jail to his
mother in Portland, reciting what he
,had aeen and heard in the county
Jail on that eventful February 20

evenlnj, with instructions to turn
the information over to Governor
Julius h. Meier, which she did, with
the reault that the state police took
a sta cement from Clancy a week later.

Clancy testified that Glenn, Sus
pended Sheriff Schermerhorn. Charles
Wt (Chuck) Davis and Tnomaa 1j.

Brecheen. all .held sev-

eral conferences in the county Jail
office and corridors, between 6 and
10 o'clock that night; that Glenn
bad received three telephone calls,
and that Glenn was extremely ner
vous and had walked frequntly to
the windows overlooking the rear of
the court house to peer out. Glenn
also made several trips from the Jail,
the wit new testified.

Reflection on Jennings
Clancy testified that the next

morning Glenn told .him the vaults
had been burglarised and the bal
lots stolen, and he aaked:

"Who did It?" J'

"Suspicion point to Paul Jen-

nings, Glenn replied. Paul Jennings
was a deputy sheriff while his father
was sheriff.

Clancy testified th&t during the
evening Suspended Sheriff Schermer
horn thrice entered the Jail with his
private key, and the last time en-

gaged "Chuck" Davis and Glenn in
conversation.

Brecheen was seated In a chair,
leaning up against a cell, with hta
hat pulled down over his eyee, "aa
if in deep study,' Clancy said. The
court sustained the defense objection
to the witness' observation that Bre-

cheen "was in a oeep study."
"Glenn said to Brecheen," the wit-

ness testified, "'Come on, Tom; You
are in on this, tool'" and Brecheen
Joined the group.

The Viree talked in a low voice,
Clancy said, but he overheard Scher-
merhorn say:

"Ufa Get the Stuff"
"What the hell are we watting for?

Let's go get the stuff before too
many people get snooping around."
Clancy thought "a raid was on."

Schermerhorn, Brecheen and Da-

via then left the Jail, the witness
said. Schermerhorn was nervous,
and was assured with the words,
"Everything haa been arranged."
, Glenn remained behind, nervously
pacing the jail reception room, and
received two phone calls.

Earlier In the evening, Clancy de-

clared that Glenn had a conference
In his office with the Sexton broth-
ers, corroborating the pair testimo-
ny at the LaDleu and Jones trials on
thin point.

Clancy testified he was the Jail
cook and after aupper played soli
taire. The frequent conferences and
phone calla he regarded as "unusual"
and when he heard of the ballot
robbe;-- he "thought them sign if i

cant, nd lotted down the names of
all who had been present," later to
turn over the data to the governor
through his mother.

The witness said. about 10 o'clock
he asked Glenn to open his cell ao
he could go to bed, with the remark.
Its way past my bedtime," and

Glenn answered:
Glenn Very Busy

I know It, but I .have been very
busy thts evening" The witness
added Glenn acted very nervous.

Three or four daya after the vote
stealing, Clancy testified, Glenn re-

ceived a phone call and then aald:
"Those people want their (10. I

bawled them out, and asked them
'What are you trying to do? Get me
pinched?" "

Clancy also testified that the regu-
lar Jail aides. Janitors and prisoners
were at the table on the evening of
February 20, with "Tom Breoheen aa
guest." The chief topic of conversa-
tion was the ballot recount. Glenn
remarked:

"Schermerhorn Is not getting the
breaka In the Judge's ruling. I bawl-

ed ou that Portland lawyer for tell-

ing about the pen expert and the
magnifying glass, and letting the cat
out of the bag "

The Jail supper mas finished about
8:30 o'clock and the Schermerhorn-Davls-Brec.he-

and Wferm confer-
ences started, the witness wild, while
he and other trusties read and played
solitaire.

Under cross examination. Clancy
was queried at great length relative
to ih time of the vario-i- a meMn?A.
hut no positive Time was elicited.

Time Imp j nan!
"148 1ft Xtq ifliWr -

NEW YORK, June 29. (AP) Roa-co- e

(Fatty) Arbuckle, bulky com-
edian of the films, died early today
of a heart attack that followed a
celebration of the first anniversary
of hla third marriage. He was forty-fiv- e

years old.
The actor, who had been attempt-

ing a "comeback" from the blight
that fell on his career as the result
of the mysterious death of an actress
during a gay party in 1921, died In
hla sleep In hla suite In a mid town
hotel.

Hia third wife, the former Addle
MrPhail. screen actress, discovered
his death. After summdhtng t.he
house physician, she became hysteri-
cal from grief. Physicians aald Ar-

buckle died of aglna pectoris.
Arbuckle completed a picture

"Tamallo" yeaterday at a Long Is-

land atudio. It was one of six he
had recently done for Warner broth-
ers. After dinner laat night he went
with hla wife to the apartment of
William Lahlff, restaurant proprie-
tor, where a party was given in hon
or of the Arbuckles' anniversary.

After the party Arbuckle retired.
apparently In fairly good health, des-

pite recent attacks of a heart ali
ment. A few moments later, how
ever, his wife called to him. received
no answer and then discovered that
he was dead.

Arbuckle became known to mll
llona the world over in the palmy
daya of comedy. He
reaping a fortune when In 1921 the
death of Virginia Rappe, screen act
ress, followed a party In Arbuckles

Mores Open Monday,
It hss been definitely decided

that Medford business houses will
remain open on Monday, July 3.

A demonstration by the local fire

department under the direction or

Chief Roy Elliott, followed by a milk

ing contest for Jackson county noys
and girls will be Medford'e potion on
the morning of July 3, it was an
nounced this morning by John Mof- -

fatt, chairman of the chamber of
commerce retail merchants' commit-
tee. The fire department demonstra
tion will take place on the etreeta
between 9 ;00 a. m. and 1 1 :00 a. m., and

complete announcementa regarding
same will be made In a day or ao. The
men of the fire department always
put on a good show and the one on

Monday will be no exception.
The cow milking conteat will atart

punctually
' at It o'clock on the

Southern Pacific lot opposite the
chamber of commerce and will be
confined to both boya and glrla In

Jackson county, exclualve of Medford,
under 18 years of age. The number
of contestants will he limited to ten
and In the event that a larger number
enter, the names will be drawn and
the first ten will qualify for the con-

test.
The committee in charge announces

that a time limit will be set for each
contestant at each cow and the win-

ner will be determined by the amount
of milk obtained during tne elapsed
time.

Mr. Moffatt announces that each of
the ten boys and girls entering the
contest will receive a prize. The first
prize will be 97.80; second prize, 95;

third prize. 82 50. and seven merchan-
dise prizes. Boya and glrla who de-

sire to enter the contest are urged
to submit their names Immediately
to either the chamber of commerce

R. O. Fowler, county agent. The
Southern Pacific lot will be roped off
and there will be ample space for
those who desire to see this novel
event.

R. R. Shreve, chairman of the pub
licity committee of the chamber of
Commerve, announced this morning
that photographs of the winners
would be taken and publicized In the
farm bulletins of the Pacific coast.

The committee in charge of the

(Continued on Paga four.)

CINCINNATI. Jun 3a --(Pl ArouS'
ed at reduction of disability allow-

ance, disabled American u of th
World war today demanded "Imms-dia- u

removal" of B'Uf- Prank T
Hlnes aa veta' administrator.

Th resolution, adopted at tht
anpual convention, al.o

dem,nded tne removal of 1. O. O'- -

Bobaru, Bum' aaalataiU.

.rh.m. down below the line. Out of

our experience up here In Oregon, we

can tell them. If they care to know,

that they wont think ao much of It

after seversl years of trial.
The tax limitation Idea hasn't ope-

rated to reduce taxes up here In Ore-

gon. Instead, It has resulted In

Indebtedness, and Increased

indebtedness results Inevitably In In-

creased taxation.
The only way to reduce, taxes Is to

spend less money.

. uvno maMKiira would legalise

A race track betting with parl-m-

i tuel machines. It la argued that peo

suite ,n a San Francisco hotel. He
was thrice tried and finally acquitted
In connection with Vie cssa

The scandal out short hta career
as a movie headllner. When, after
hta acquittal, it was reported th&t hla
comedies would again circulate free-

ly, there were' protests from church
organisations and other sources.

(Continued on Page Four)

VOTE TOMORROW

E

Tomorrow is election day In Med-

ford. Voters are aked to go to the
polls and vote to amend the city
charter In order that an Important
sum can be aaved In the bonded In-

debtedness of the city, bringing the
Medford charter up to date to conform
with the law recently passed by the
Oregon legislature, which permits the
issue and change of refunding bonds.

Polling places will be at Flchtner's
garage, the county court house, the
city hall and the old cHy market on
South Riverside. All registered voters
within the city limits will be eligible
to exercise their franchise In thla
election and are urged to go to the
polls and vote.

The amendment to the charter to
be voted on has been Indorsed by the
chamber of commerce aa an advisable
means of maintaining the good credit
of the city of Medford.

Due to the present economic con
ditions, it has been pointed out In
explanation of the need for an amend
ment to the charter, the city is un-
able to sell municipal bonds at pat
or near par. As a consequence any
refunding bonds sold would probably
not bring more than 80 per cent to
85 per cent, which would mran a
loss to Medford of not less than 950,
000, If bonds were aold nor, when
they mature.

The city council has, under the
present charter, authority to Issue and
sell refunding bonds for the purpose
of payment of outstanding and ma-
tured bonded obligation. It doea not,
however, give the city authority to
Issue refunding bonds and to ex-

change them for matured bonda. The
present election for the purpose of
amending the city charter to con-
form to the Atate statute, recently
pssaed. which doea grant cities thla
authority. This will enable the city
to exchange, refunding bonds aa they
mature and to avoid selling them at
a substantial loss on the present low
market.

MASONS GOING TO

ASHLAND FRIDAY

Medford degres team of Masonlo
lodge 103. A. F. A A. M., will Journey
to Asnland tomorrow evening and at
7:30 o'clock put on the Master Ma-

son degree for a candidate tit Ash-

land .edge No. 23. Th degree will
be put on In full form, and all the
properties will be taken to the neigh-

boring city for the work
The local team has won much

praise about the state for Its won-

derful work and the presentation In
the Msaonlo hall la expected to at
tract many Masons Wonhipfu! Mas
tsr flood of the Ah1and lodge has
eten.tei an tnvttstton to all mem-ba- n

pi the Uatdjord lodge to attend.

pie bet on the races illegally, ao they

might as well be permitted to do

legally.
Thla writer, who Is no prude, and

who realises that people cant Be

atopped from gambling In some lorm
or other, hasn't much use for legalised

race track betting.

. N OTHER measure would exemptr it schools from taxation
If anything deserves to be exempt

from taxation. It Is schools, but this
writer has a notion, which may Be

foolish, that Instead of exempting ya--

rloui forma of property from taxation,
It would be better If we TAXED ALL

PROPERTY, Including municipal and

government bonds.

bill' on the California
ANOTHER

permit assessment of

property on the basis of Its value

i AFTER earthquakes. Instead of before,

which sounds reasonsble enough.
Fortunately, we don't have to

such things up here In Oregon.
Another proposal Is to Issue 05 mil-

lion dollars In bonds with which to
refinance 13S.0o00O0 of outstanding
irrigation and reclamation district
bonds. '

Two points of Interest there: Cali-

fornia has done a lot of etate recla-

mation. Including Irrigation, and her

districts are In about as bad shape
as our districts up here In Oregon.

If they can refinance 13a mllllona

of outstanding bonds with 85 millions

of new bonds, the old onea must be

pretty badly depreciated.

No. 7 on thePROPOSITION
is of no particular

interest, as It merely chancea the date

on whi-- h mea.tires pased by the

legislature effective The leria- -

lainmmaft aa cw Sinn


